Young Adults Arrests - Drug Use/Possession/Sale

number and rate/10,000 arrests for young adults ages 16-21 years (2017)

Why This Matters:
Rates are calculated by dividing the number of reported arrests for controlled substance and marijuana offenses by an estimate of the population of each age group in a particular county or region.

Community indicators are not direct measures of the population's behavior, but are instead measures of the performance of community service systems that generate them. Indicator data produced by public service or social control agencies are affected by policy shifts, resource fluctuations, degrees of centralization and standardization, local reporting practices and local service delivery differences.

The rate of young adult drug arrests is a direct measure of the law enforcement response to young adults and drug use and an indirect measure of young adult drug use in the population

Data Provider:
NYS Division of Criminal Justice Services

Data Source:
NYS Division of Criminal Justice Services, Computerized Criminal History System
**Young Adults Arrests - Drug Use/Possession/Sale**

number and rate/10,000 arrests for young adults ages 16-21 years (2010 / 2017)

**Why This Matters:**

Rates are calculated by dividing the number of reported arrests for controlled substance and marijuana offenses by an estimate of the population of each age group in a particular county or region.

Community indicators are not direct measures of the population's behavior, but are instead measures of the performance of community service systems that generate them. Indicator data produced by public service or social control agencies are affected by policy shifts, resource fluctuations, degrees of centralization and standardization, local reporting practices and local service delivery differences.

The rate of young adult drug arrests is a direct measure of the law enforcement response to young adults and drug use and an indirect measure of young adult drug use in the population.

**Data Provider:**
NYS Division of Criminal Justice Services

**Data Source:**
NYS Division of Criminal Justice Services, Computerized Criminal History System
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